Abstract
Introduction
After human natural dentition is lost completely, craniofacial morphology changes, vocal and masticatory function is seriously affected. For recovering craniofacial morphology and physiological functions of edentulous patients and protecting health of craniofacial tissues mandibular joint, complete denture is needed timely for edentulous patients [1] [2] [3] . So during the manufacture of complete denture, the most important step is to design and generate the dental arch curve which adapts to the requirement of patients according to the jaw arch morphology of them [4] [5] [6] . In the orthodontic treatment, individual dental arch which is consistent with the dental arch form of patient is also needed [7, 8] . The traditional way of acquiring the dental arch curve form is based on manual operation, which will randomly bring a lot of errors caused by human factors. The dental arch generator is the key component of the system of multi-manipulator tooth-arrangement robot, and the dental arch curve is acquired by its distortion. These not only realize quantification, standard and automation of acquiring dental arch curve, but also improve its efficiency and accuracy. Also whether the curve produced by the generator tallies with the real one is the important reason of the complete denture error [9] [10] [11] . So it is important to study the optimization method of the number and position of control point for the dental arch generator.
This paper focuses on of the multi-manipulator tooth-arrangement robot. Quantitative model of the dental arch generator is established. On the basis of motion analysis of the dental arch generator, objective function, multivariate design and constraint function of control point optimization of dental arch generator is determined. Control point number of the dental arch generator is optimized. Single point error method of the dental arch generator is presented to realize the control point position optimization of the dental arch generator.
Mathematical Model of the Dental arch Generator
Prosthodontics is a qualitative science, which mainly depends on experiences and accumulated skilled. Qualitative descriptions in prosthodontics and orthodontics can not exactly record the experiences of a dentist. In order to improve this situation, some experts of prosthodontic have thoroughly studied geometric shapes of mandibular and dental arch. There are mainly two mathematical models to describe these shapes: the beta function model [12] and power function model [13] . In this paper, the power function model is accepted to represent a jaw arch or dental arch, because it is relatively mature and suitable for majority of Chinese people's arch character. Descriptions between edentulous mandibular arch and artificial dentition (dental arch) are similar, and can be described as follows:
Where α and β are character parameters of jaw arch or dental arch, which are calculated as follows:
Where S , W and L are arc length, width and height of the half mandibular or dental arch, and σ , µ , and τ are constants.
Model of the dental arch generator is got by offsetting the dental arch 58.5mm outward along the normal direction of its function.
Let the curve function is as follows:
As the excursion curve is at the outer of the dental arch curve, and the value of excursion is
, so the parameter function of dental arch generator in the coordinate system of dental arch curve is as follows: 
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Where t is horizontal coordinate of the dental arch curve. The dental arch parameters S , W and L of the dental arch curve are substituted into the equations (2), then α and β are obtained. Put α and β into equations (4), the parameter function of dental arch generator in the coordinate system of dental arch curve is obtained.
Control Point's Optimization Theory of the Dental arch Generator

Motion Analysis of the Dental Arch Generator
The structure of the dental arch generator of tooth-arrangement robot is as shown in Figure  1 . It is made of flexible material. According to optimal theory using multi-objective function, we can conclude that control number and position of the dental arch is best fitted. Control points on the dental arch generator are controlled by slipway mechanisms to create a dental arch curve that matches the one from a patient's oral cavity. And the point in the symmetrical line is fixed, In order to realize each control point to get any position in the plane, each control point needs two motors to drive, the dental arch generator are controlled by slipway mechanisms to change the control point's position, then the form of the dental arch generator is changed to match the one from a patient's oral cavity. 
Objective Function of Control Point Optimization of the Dental Arch Generator
Control point's optimization problem of the dental arch generator can be expressed as a mathematical function.
is the objective function; X is the design variables, it is n-dimensional vector;
is the equality and inequality constraint functions respectively. The purpose of optimization is to make error value between deformed curve of the dental arch generator and the dental arch minimize. That is:
Variable Design of Control Point Optimization of the Dental Arch Generator
Generally, the fewer design variables, the more simple optimization, therefore, the choice of the design variables must be carefully [14] . We define the error between deformed curve of the dental arch generator and the dental arch as calculation error when fitting dental arch with dental arch generator. There have many factors to affect the error value, such as the number of fitting points and the coordinates, material, force, size and shape of dental arch generator. We assume that the force on each part of the dental arch generator is equally, the material has Performance constraint can also be called functional constraint, it is a constraint established by the functional requirements, and the design object should meet functional requirements [15] . For structural optimization problems, performance constraint mainly considers the requirements of structural strength; stiffness and vibration mode. In this problem, we needn't to define the performance constraint, only need consider the shape problem.
Boundary Constraint:
Boundary constraint can also be called interval constraint, this paper requires arrange 14 dentures, plus a fixed point, it totals 15 points. So, we define 3 15 n ≤ ≤ . According to statistics result of dentists, the maximum value of the human dental arch width is 52mm, so we define the range of horizontal coordinate is 26mm 26mm(1 )
From the above all, the mathematical model for the optimization problem of the dental arch generator fitting dental arch is:
The Optimized Design of Control Point Number for the Dental Arch Generator
It is very important to select the number of control points when fitting dental arch with dental arch generator. This directly affects the error between fitting arch curve and the real dental arch.
Fitting level of two curves can be evaluated by many indexes. Select the area (Figure 2 
The selected points include the origin of coordinates, two endpoints of the curve, and some point within the range about (-26mm, 26mm). Because of the ranges of design variables is n, we need to compare the calculated area error values with selecting different values n.
The curve is fitted with the least squares method, and the coordinates of point and the error value are calculated by MATLAB function program in different number of fitting points. To simplify the complexity of the program, the fitting points uniformly distributed on the horizontal axis.
When the number of fitting points(control points) is changed, two fitting curve is shown in Figure 3 . The Figure 3 reflects the fitting relationship between the fitting curve and the dental arch when fitting points number is from 15 to 3. It can be seen from the Figure 3 that the two curves are quite separated and the degree of agreement is very bad on n =3. It proves that the three fitting point cannot meet the design requirements, but the fitting effect is relatively good in other cases.
Figure 3. Comparison of Fitting Situation with Different Fitting Point Number
It can be known from the results that the error is 104.7312 on n = 3, the error is significantly reduced to 18.8488 on n = 5, The error basically stable at 10 to 11 when n is gradually increasing; while the error began to rise again on n = 15. Therefore, the error is minimized on n = 13. But choices the values of n not only need to make the error as small as possible, but also to make the mechanism has the practical significance. If we choose n = 13, 12 movement mechanism is needed, it will be difficult to achieve at the limited institutional space. We choose n = 5, only 4 movement mechanism is needed.
Consider the size of error and the feasibility of Program, the number of fitting point are determined to be 5.
Control Point Position's Optimal Computation of the Dental Arch Generator
According to optimal result using multi-objective function, we conclude that the dental arch is best fitted by five control points. Because the point in the symmetrical line is fixed, the rest four control points on the dental arch generator are controlled by slipway mechanisms. Two control points locate at the two end of the dental arch generator, and a fixed point locates at the coordinate system's origin. So another two points' position should be analyzed and determined.
Definition of Single Point Error of the Dental Arch Generator
Select the area surrounded by two curves to measure the error when calculating the number of fitting points. This way can get the sum of error of any points on the horizontal axis, but it cannot get the size of the error on each point. We do not want the sum of the error is relatively small, while the error on some of other point is relatively large. Therefore, we need to comprehensive analysis each situation, not only to measure the area surrounded by two curves, but also to measure the error on a single point by calculating.
For analyzing the control's precise, the maximum value of single point along the normal direction, that is the maximum value of any point's error along the normal direction between experimental curve and theoretical curve of dental arch generator, is regarded as the error evaluation criterion. Calculation diagram of single point error of the dental arch generator is shown in Figure 4 . Point A denotes any point on theoretical curve of the dental arch generator, and we draw the law line through point A, the law line crosses with the experimental curve at point B. The length of line segment AB is just the single point error. 
Calculation of Single Point Error of the Dental Arch Generator
The calculation method is as follows: according to the coordinate values of point A, we can obtain the tangent-slope and the law line function at point A, and the coordinate value of
Position Calculation of Control Point based on Single Point Error
When the abscissa x=15.0, the minimum value of square error is 0.1621, so we selected the abscissa position of fitting point is 15.0. Comparing the fitted curve and the dental arch in this case, the maximum value of error is 0.4026mm which is the square root of 0.1621. Figure 5 shows the fitting curve and an error when x = 15.0. The above analysis of the value of error at single-point, the value of error also needs to be measured by the area surrounded by two curves.
When x=16.5mm, the minimum value of area is 15.3342mm 2 , so we select the number of fitting point is x=16.5mm. The value of x calculated in previous part basically consistent with this data. So we select the range of fitting point is [15 16 .5] x ∈ ， . To realization the organization, we should select the position of a point on the spring board, this position should be to determine, so we should select a right point. x =15mm can be got by approximate calculation, but x=16.5mm is a relatively precise data. So we selected the coordinates of fitting points to x=16mm which is closer to x=16.5mm.
Conclusion
During the manufacture of complete denture, the most important step is to design and generate the dental arch curve which adapts to the requirement of patients according to the jaw arch morphology of them. It is important to study the optimization method of the number and position of control point for the dental arch generator.
(1) Quantitative model of the dental arch generator is established. On the basis of motion analysis of the dental arch generator, objective function, multivariate design and constraint function of control point optimization of dental arch generator is determined.
(2) Control point number of the dental arch generator is optimized. Consider the size of error and the feasibility of Program, the number of control point are determined to be 5.
(3) Single point error method of the dental arch generator is presented to realize the control point position optimization of the dental arch generator. Simulation results show that the coordinates of control points is x=16mm which is tallies with the real dental arch curve.
